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1. BIOLOGY OF VON WILLEBRAND DISEASE {#rth212064-sec-0003}
====================================

von Willebrand factor (VWF) is a large hemostatic protein produced in endothelial cells and megakaryocytes. VWF functions to bind platelets to exposed collagen in areas of endothelial injury to promote normal hemostasis. VWF also contributes to the fibrin clot by serving as a shuttle for the coagulation protein factor VIII (FVIII), preventing its degradation by plasma proteases. The three functional aspects of VWF can be described as platelet binding, collagen binding, and FVIII binding (Figure [1](#rth212064-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![The structure of VWF. The D1 and D2 domains make up the VWF propeptide and are cleaved in the production of mature VWF. The D′ and D3 domains bind factor VIII (FVIII), the A1 domain binds platelets (PLT) and collagen (COL), and the A3 domain also binds collagen. VWF, von Willebrand factor](RTH2-2-34-g001){#rth212064-fig-0001}

von Willebrand disease (VWD) is thought to be the most common bleeding disorder, affecting up to 0.1% of the population.[1](#rth212064-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Patients with VWD typically present with mild to severe mucosal bleeding including epistaxis, menorrhagia, gingival bleeding, bruising, and gastrointestinal bleeding. Personal and family history of bleeding, along with appropriate laboratory findings, is sufficient to make a diagnosis of VWD.[2](#rth212064-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Laboratory testing for VWD is complex and physicians do not consistently perform the same battery of tests on all patients. The purpose of this article is to provide an overview and discussion of some issues around the diagnosis of VWD.

2. CLASSIFICATION OF VON WILLEBRAND DISEASE {#rth212064-sec-0004}
===========================================

VWD is classified into three major types: type 1 VWD, type 2 VWD, and type 3 VWD. Within these three types there are two kinds of pathophysiology, those due to decreased quantity of VWF and those due to decreased quality of VWF. Table [1](#rth212064-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} summarizes typical laboratory findings for each type. Types 1 and 3 VWD are classified as a decreased quantity of VWF, meaning the concentration of plasma VWF is not high enough to prevent bleeding symptoms. Type 1 VWD patients have a decreased plasma concentration of VWF, while type 3 VWD patients generally have an undetectable plasma VWF concentration.

###### 

Screening assays for VWD and expected results for each type

  Assay                                                                                                  Type 1       Type 2A      Type 2B      Type 2M      Type 2N      Type 3         Reference range
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------------- -----------------
  VWF:Ag                                                                                                 Low          Low          Low          Normal/low   Normal/low   Undetectable   50‐240 IU/dL
  VWF:GPIbM[a](#rth212064-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} or VWF:RCo[a](#rth212064-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   Low          Very low     Very low     Low          Normal/Low   Undetectable   50‐240 IU/dL
  VWF:GPIbM/VWF:Ag or VWF:RCo/VWF:Ag                                                                     Normal       Low          Low          Low          Normal       --             \>0.6
  VWF:CB                                                                                                 Low          Very low     Very low     Normal/low   Normal/low   Undetectable   50‐240 IU/dL
  VWF:CB/VWF:Ag                                                                                          Normal       Low          Low          Normal/low   Normal       --             \>0.6
  FVIII:C                                                                                                Normal/low   Normal/low   Normal/low   Normal/low   Very low     Very low       60‐190 IU/dL
  FVIII:C/VWF:Ag                                                                                         Normal       Normal       Normal       Normal       Low          --             \>0.7

FVIII:C, factor VIII; VWF, von Willebrand factor; VWF:Ag, VWF antigen; VWF:CB, VWF collagen binding; VWF:GPIbM, VWF binding to mutant (gain of function) GPIb; VWF:RCo, VWF ristocetin cofactor activity

VWF:GPIbM has replaced the VWF:RCo in some centers, but VWF:RCo or any VWF platelet‐dependent activity assay could be used here as well.
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Type 1 VWD is usually autosomal dominant with variable penetrance among families, and accounts for 70‐80% of VWD cases.[3](#rth212064-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} A specific type 1 VWD subgroup includes those with increased clearance of VWF, also called type 1C VWD.[4](#rth212064-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Type 1 VWD patients have a decreased VWF antigen (VWF:Ag), decreased ability of VWF to bind platelets (measured by either decreased binding to platelet GPIb through the VWF:GPIbM assay or decreased ristocetin‐induced binding to platelets by the ristocetin cofactor activity assay), and decreased ability to bind collagen (VWF:CB). The VWF propeptide will be elevated in type 1C.[5](#rth212064-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, activity to antigen ratios will be normal since the VWF protein produced still maintains normal function.

With regard to type 3 VWD, some have used this category to include those with minimal residual VWF levels (ie, \<5 IU/dL).[6](#rth212064-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Others consider any detectable VWF to represent type 1 VWD, albeit a more severe phenotype, and reserve the label of type 3 VWD for those with completely undetectable VWF levels.[2](#rth212064-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The distinction is relevant to the inheritance, as type 1 is considered to be autosomal dominant and type 3 autosomal recessive, but not to treatment, as any patient with VWF levels \<10 IU/dL will likely require treatment with a VWF concentrate. This discussion will be echoed below under "treatment of VWD" but there is a divergence between biologists whose interest is the pathophysiology of the disease and clinicians whose main concern remains the required treatment.

Type 2 VWD is classified as a decreased function of VWF, where VWF does not perform one or more of its native functions properly. Type 2 VWD is further divided into sub‐types: 2A, 2B, 2M, and 2N.[2](#rth212064-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The dysfunctions in type 2 VWD can be a loss of function, as seen in types 2A, 2M, and 2N, or a gain of function as seen in type 2B, where VWF binds platelets with increased affinity. Type 2 VWD represents differences in the degree and type of protein dysfunction, but all type 2 variants are linked by the fact that any VWF protein made is lacking in a critical function and in general will require treatment with a VWF concentrate.

In a normal physiologic state VWF is found in the plasma in various sizes, but notably including high molecular weight multimers (HMWM). The multimeric form of VWF is disrupted in types 2A and 2B of VWD (Figures [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A and B), decreasing the function of VWF. Normally, upon endothelial injury VWF\'s A1 and A3 domains bind to collagen, and the resultant shear stress changes the conformation of VWF to allow VWF binding to platelet GPIbα.[8](#rth212064-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In this way VWF acts as a bridge to bind platelets to exposed collagen on injured endothelium, acting as a first responder in coagulation. However, since platelets and collagen both bind to the A1 domain of VWF, a variant in this domain can lead to multiple dysfunctions. For example, in type 2M VWD a patient may experience decreased platelet binding and collagen binding (Figure [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Type 2 VWD Variants**.** Panel A: Type 2A VWD has variants in the A2 domain, causing decreased platelet binding ability and loss of HMWM, and can also have variants in the N and C terminal multimerization domains. Panel B: Type 2B VWD has variants in the A1 domain which increase platelet (PLT) binding to VWF and result in clearance of the VWF:platelet complex. Panel C: Type 2M VWD has variants in the A1 and A3 domains, which cause decreased platelet (PLT) binding and may or may not cause decreased collagen (COL) binding. Panel D: Type 2N VWD has variants in the D′ and D3 domains which cause decreased factor VIII (FVIII) binding to VWF and subsequent FVIII clearance from circulation. HMWM, high molecular weight multimers; VWD, von Willebrand disease](RTH2-2-34-g002){#rth212064-fig-0002}

Type 2A VWD is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait and accounts for 10‐20% of VWD cases.[7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Mutations in the A2 domain, N terminal D3 domain, and C terminus (see Figure [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A) affect the ADAMTS13 cleavage site, prevent the formation of multimers, and/or cause potential intracellular retention of VWF.[2](#rth212064-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#rth212064-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The ADAMTS13 cleavage site is on exon 28 between p.Y1605 and p.M1606, and variants in this region can result in type 2A VWD.[9](#rth212064-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} These patients will have a decreased VWF:Ag, a low VWF:GPIbM/VWF:Ag ratio, a low VWF:CB/VWF:Ag ratio, and an absence of HMWM. Platelet binding (VWF:PB) and low‐dose ristocetin‐induced platelet aggregation (LD‐RIPA) on these patients would be absent.[7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Genetic testing may reveal a known type 2A variant and help solidify the diagnosis. Unfortunately, interpretation of novel variants is complicated by the known normal variability in the *VWF* gene.[10](#rth212064-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

Type 2B VWD is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait and accounts for 5% of VWD cases.[7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Most type 2B mutations occur on exon 28 in the A1 domain of VWF, which contains the binding site for platelet GPIbα as shown in figure [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A.[11](#rth212064-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} The pathogenic change in the A1 domain in type 2B VWD causes VWF to more readily bind platelets, acting as a gain of function mutation, and resulting in increased uptake and destruction of the VWF‐platelet complex.[12](#rth212064-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In some cases the destruction of platelets in type 2B VWD can cause thrombocytopenia.[13](#rth212064-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The sequestration of the VWF‐platelet complexes also results in a loss of HMWM. These patients will have a decreased VWF:Ag, a low VWF:GPIbM/VWF:Ag ratio, a low VWF:CB/VWF:Ag ratio, an absence of HMWM, and an increased VWF:PB or an increased LD‐RIPA.[2](#rth212064-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

Type 2M VWD is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait and makes up less than 5% of VWD cases.[7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Many type 2M variants have been shown to cause a loss of function that interferes with VWF\'s ability to bind platelet GPIbα as shown in Figure [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C. Some of these variants have been shown to cause VWF misfolding as the reason for dysfunction.[14](#rth212064-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} These patients will have a decreased VWF:Ag, a low VWF:GPIbM/VWF:Ag ratio, and normal distribution of HMWM. The present classification system also includes collagen binding defects in the type 2M category. Several variants in the VWF A3 domain, which binds collagen types I and III, have been reported, although most are also associated with low VWF:Ag.[15](#rth212064-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#rth212064-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#rth212064-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} VWF A1 domain variants that affect binding to collagen types IV and VI have also been reported.[18](#rth212064-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Type 2N VWD is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait, making it the second least common type of VWD. Type 2N VWD can be caused by inheritance of two type 2N variants, or by co‐inheritance of one type 2N variant and one type 1 variant. Type 2N mutations can primarily be found in the VWF D′ and D3 domains as shown in Figure [2](#rth212064-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D, between p.S764 and p.R1035, which contain the binding site for FVIII.[9](#rth212064-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Without the proper protection afforded by VWF, FVIII is degraded in plasma. These patients may have a normal VWF:Ag with a normal distribution of multimers, but will have a low FVIII activity to VWF antigen ratio (FVIII:C/VWF:Ag), and low FVIII binding (VWF:FVIIIB). Because VWF levels may be normal, type 2N VWD is sometimes misdiagnosed as hemophilia A.[19](#rth212064-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} A primary concern for clinicians is to ensure patients are not incorrectly diagnosed with mild hemophilia, and treated with only FVIII, which will not suffice to improve bleeding symptoms.

3. DIAGNOSIS OF VWD {#rth212064-sec-0005}
===================

Suspicion of VWD starts with a bleeding phenotype. Bleeding assessment tools (BATs) are questionnaires used to help clinicians evaluate a patient\'s history of bleeding symptoms and assign them a score based on the severity of those bleeding symptoms. BATs objectively score patients based on the severity, duration, and need for treatment for bleeding episodes. The International Society of Thrombosis and Hemostasis (ISTH) has created a comprehensive questionnaire (ISTH‐BAT) that can be used by researchers and clinicians.[20](#rth212064-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The normal score on the ISTH‐BAT is 0‐3 for adult males, 0‐5 for adult females, and 0‐2 for children. A positive or abnormal score would be ≥4 for males, ≥6 for females, and ≥3 for children, all of which should be considered further for bleeding disorders, including VWD.[21](#rth212064-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Bleeding assessment, either clinically or using a bleeding assessment tool, is critical when considering a diagnosis of VWD as some patients may have low VWF levels but lack bleeding symptoms and likely should not receive a diagnosis of VWD. The cutoff for type 1 VWD reference ranges is a topic of debate.[22](#rth212064-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Low VWF level alone does not indicate disease, but rather indicates a risk factor for bleeding. The normal range of VWF levels is set by most laboratories to include all levels within 2 standard deviations of the population mean. This arbitrarily excludes 5% of the population, half of whom will have levels below the lower limit of "normal". Since 2.5% of the population does not have VWD, low levels of VWF alone should not constitute a diagnosis.

Patient‐specific factors should be considered when interpreting VWF levels, with a pre‐requisite presence of bleeding symptoms if VWD is being considered. For example, VWF levels are significantly affected by ABO blood groups. The average VWF:Ag for type O blood has been shown to be 30--50 IU/dL lower than A, B, or AB blood types, with some healthy controls in the 30‐40 IU/dL range.[23](#rth212064-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Many people who are blood group O will have low VWF, but this does not necessarily correspond to, or cause, bleeding symptoms.

The former NHLBI consensus guideline statement used a cut‐off of 30 IU/dL to declare the presence of VWD.[7](#rth212064-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} UK guidelines have also adopted this cutoff.[24](#rth212064-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} There may be a genetic reason for this, as the incidence of sequence variants in *VWF* increase with decreasing VWF:Ag, and there does appear to be a significant increase in frequency of such variants with VWF levels below 30 IU/dL.[25](#rth212064-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#rth212064-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#rth212064-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} However, one confounder of many of the current studies is the predilection for inclusion of subjects with a pre‐existing diagnosis of VWD. In general, such subjects are diagnosed because of bleeding, and typically once a diagnosis of VWD is reached, clinicians stop their evaluation. Thus, some cases may have concomitant platelet defects or other coagulation defects that also contribute to bleeding.

The case for additional genetic modifiers of VWF is also growing stronger. While ABO blood group is the only modifier with substantial evidence in patients,[23](#rth212064-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} several publications have implicated other genes in VWF pathophysiology including *CLEC4M* and *STXBP5*.[28](#rth212064-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#rth212064-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} This raises the question of whether VWD is exclusively the province of variants in *VWF*, or the sum of all factors affecting VWF and coagulation in a given individual.

Several circumstances can complicate the phenotype of a VWD patient including race, age, and comorbidities. VWF levels have been shown to increase with age,[30](#rth212064-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} which could mask a VWD phenotype in a patient that may still be at risk of bleeding. Similarly, inherited prothrombotic risk factors could mask a VWD phenotype. Factor V Leiden, a highly prevalent variant in the Caucasian population, reduces the ability of protein C to inactivate factor V, leading to a prothrombotic state. The factor V Leiden mutation has been shown to partially compensate for the low FVIII levels in patients with hemophilia, attenuating the bleeding phenotype.[31](#rth212064-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, patients with low VWF may have other conditions such as factor V Leiden masking a bleeding phenotype.

It has been argued that low VWF constitutes a risk factor for bleeding, but is not necessarily a single and sufficient cause.[32](#rth212064-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, patients could be classified and treated based on their presentation and concomitant risk factors for bleeding, rather than receiving a final and unchanging label of von Willebrand disease. It may therefore be prudent to consider other co‐inherited or acquired conditions when planning treatment for a patient with VWD, particularly type 1 VWD.

4. RISE OF THE VWF:GPIBM ASSAY (AND DEATH OF THE VWF:RCO?) {#rth212064-sec-0006}
==========================================================

Previously VWF function was measured using the ristocetin cofactor activity assay (VWF:RCo).[33](#rth212064-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} However, VWF:RCo has poor reproducibility between laboratories, giving a wide range of results and interpretations.[34](#rth212064-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#rth212064-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Additional platelet‐dependent VWF activity assays include using a monoclonal antibody to detect the GPIb site of VWF (VWF:Ab), and using a recombinant GPIb to induce ristocetin binding to VWF (VWF:GPIbR). The VWF:Ab assay does not necessarily test the function of the GPIb domain, rather the presence of it, but is an option in many laboratories.[36](#rth212064-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} The VWF:GPIbR still requires optimal ristocetin concentration, and is therefore subject to some of the same limitations as the VWF:RCo, but may have improved coefficient of variation.[37](#rth212064-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Since testing the platelet binding ability of VWF is crucial to understanding VWF function and differentiating between quantitative or qualitative defects in VWF, high levels of variability have been a burden on clinicians in the process of diagnosing VWD. The inconsistencies and inadequacies in these assays, and the potential for misdiagnosis, have led to the novel VWF:GPIbM assay.

The VWF:GPIbM assay exploits of gain of function variants in the platelet GPIbα domain that accomplishes the same purpose as the ristocetin cofactor assay: measuring VWF\'s ability to bind platelets, but without the requirement for ristocetin.[38](#rth212064-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} The name VWF:GPIbM refers to the use of GPIb rather than platelets and to the fact that the GPIb contains mutations (M) as per ISTH recommendations for VWF activity assay nomenclature.[39](#rth212064-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} To properly evaluate VWF:GPIbM, results should be considered in context of VWF:Ag. If there is a discrepancy between VWF:Ag and VWF:GPIbM (ie, VWF:Ag is low and VWF:GPIbM is much lower), concern is raised for a qualitative dysfunction in VWF.

5. CLINICAL EVALUATION OF VWF COLLAGEN BINDING {#rth212064-sec-0007}
==============================================

Collagen binding (VWF:CB) can be tested via ELISA and measures one of the major functions of VWF. VWF:CB should be considered in proportion to VWF:Ag, and the VWF:CB/VWF:Ag ratio can help to distinguish between type 1 and 2 VWD. If VWF:Ag and VWF:CB are low in proportion to each other (VWF:CB/VWF:Ag ratio of approximately 1) the patient likely does not have a collagen binding defect. A decreased VWF:CB out of proportion to VWF:Ag (VWF:CB/VWF:Ag ratio \<0.6) is indicative of a collagen binding defect (type 2M) and/or a multimer defect (types 2A and 2B).

Human type I and type III collagens are most commonly used in testing VWF:CB because of their sensitivity and specificity.[40](#rth212064-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Collagens I and III bind to the A3 domain of VWF.[41](#rth212064-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} The VWF:CB assay can be used to determine if there are any binding defects between VWF and collagen I or III. Several mutations in the A3 domain have been shown to disrupt the VWF collagen interaction and lead to bleeding symptoms including p.Ser1731Thr,[15](#rth212064-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} p.Trp1745Cys,[16](#rth212064-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} p.Met1761Lys,[42](#rth212064-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} p.Ser1783Ala,[16](#rth212064-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and p.His1786Asp.[17](#rth212064-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

Type IV and type VI collagen also bind VWF, but via the A1 domain.[43](#rth212064-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} The sequence variant p.Arg1399His within the A1 domain prevents VWF from binding type IV and VI collagen[44](#rth212064-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} and has been reported to occur in up to 2% of the Caucasian population.[45](#rth212064-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} In heterozygous form this would be expected to be asymptomatic, but the potential exists for individuals homozygous for this variant with completely absent collagen binding. While the clinical significance of this needs further evaluation, testing for binding defects in type IV or VI collagen is currently not common practice. Other A1 domain variants including p.1387Ile, p.1392Ala, p.1395Ala, and p.1402Pro have also been shown to abrogate VWF binding to collagen IV.[44](#rth212064-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#rth212064-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} If a defect in VWF function is suspected due to increased bleeding, evaluation of VWF binding to platelets and collagen types I and III may not suffice.

6. TREATMENT OF VWD {#rth212064-sec-0008}
===================

The classification and diagnosis of VWD is complicated. As a biologist, the classification and laboratory differentiation of VWD is something that may be of significant interest and should be explored more thoroughly. However, as a clinician the important conclusion that needs to be reached is how to treat the patient. Figure [3](#rth212064-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} depicts a flowchart outlining possible treatment paths for patients depending on VWF laboratory assay results, with the understanding that such testing is being performed on a symptomatic patient.

![Treatment scheme for VWD. The gray boxes indicate laboratory assays and the red and orange boxes indicate treatment options. Treatments in the orange boxes should only be used after considering the other possible disorders indicated by an asterisk. Patients who do not fit the diagnostic criteria for VWD but are experiencing bleeding symptoms should be considered for collagen binding defects, platelet function defects, or other mild bleeding disorders. Clinicians should also consider adjunct therapy as needed to alleviate patient symptoms. VWD, von Willebrand disease](RTH2-2-34-g003){#rth212064-fig-0003}

If a patient is experiencing bleeding symptoms and has a decreased VWF level, empiric treatment can be provided to raise VWF levels. Options include either desmopressin or replacement of VWF. In addition, adjunct therapies such as antifibrinolytics or hormone therapy for heavy menstrual bleeding may be effective.

Desmopressin (DDAVP) is an analog of vasopressin that causes the rapid release of VWF and FVIII. DDAVP is used to treat type 1 VWD, with a 2‐4--fold increase in VWF and a 3‐6--fold increase in FVIII within 30‐60 minutes.[47](#rth212064-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#rth212064-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} Since patients with type 2 VWD do not have functional VWF, treatment with DDAVP is not usually adequate to alleviate bleeding symptoms as it only increases the concentration of dysfunctional VWF in the blood. Type 3 VWD patients do not produce VWF, therefore DDAVP would not produce a rise in VWF levels.

Human plasma‐derived VWF can be used as replacement therapy for patients lacking sufficient VWF levels or VWF function. In the United States, VWD is typically treated with either Humate‐P[49](#rth212064-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} or Wilate.[50](#rth212064-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} Both products also contain plasma derived FVIII, although at different ratios (VWF:FVIII 2.4:1 for Humate‐P and 1:1 for Wilate). In Europe, a plasma‐derived VWF with virtually no FVIII is also available, marketed as Wilfactin.[51](#rth212064-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} The latter product does pose slight challenges for emergency treatment in VWD patients whose FVIII levels are also low, in that emergency treatment likely needs to include both VWF and FVIII. For surgical treatment, the VWF concentrate needs to be administered about 12 hours prior to surgery, to allow the newly provided VWF to stabilize endogenous FVIII levels.[51](#rth212064-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} The other option is to provide both VWF and FVIII for the first dose, with the knowledge that subsequent FVIII dosing will not be needed since in the presence of normal VWF the endogenous FVIII production should be sufficient.

Recombinant VWF (rVWF, Vonvendi), a synthetically produced VWF, is another replacement therapy option in the treatment of type 1 (severe), type 2, and 3 VWD.[52](#rth212064-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} As with Wilfactin, rVWF does not contain FVIII, so in patients with low FVIII levels emergency treatment will require additional administration of FVIII and surgical treatment will either require both VWF and FVIII or a scheduled preoperative dose of VWF the day before surgery.

Most type 1 patients will respond to desmopressin. A trial should still be performed as there remain select patients with no or less than ideal desmopressin responses. If the VWF:Ag is less than 20‐30 IU/dL, consideration should also be given to a clearance defect and either a late timepoint assessed following desmopressin or analysis of the VWF propeptide. Practically speaking, however, most type 1 patients with levels \<10‐20 IU/dL will require treatment with a VWF concentrate regardless as even a 3‐fold increase in their VWF level will still be insufficient for surgery.

Most type 2 patients will require treatment with a VWF concentrate for most types of bleeds, as desmopressin may raise the level of VWF, but does not correct the underlying dysfunction. There may still be a role for desmopressin in type 2 VWD for minor bleeds such as epistaxis if the patient does experience clinical improvement, although type 2B VWD is still considered a relative contraindication for desmopressin treatment.

7. CONCLUSIONS {#rth212064-sec-0009}
==============

All laboratory testing for VWD should be considered in the context of the patient\'s bleeding symptoms and family history. Laboratory assays are not sufficient and bleeding is a prerequisite to diagnose VWD. Screening tests for VWD can help clinicians to detect the presence of a quantitative deficiency in VWF or determine the need for further testing. Laboratory testing for VWD is complex and results should be considered in the context of each individual patient. From a biology perspective, the complexities of VWD types merit investigation. From a clinical perspective, empiric treatment improves bleeding symptoms in VWD and use of desmopressin as compared to a VWF concentrate may not require complete phenotyping.
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